
Hutchinson River Restoration Project 
Meeting of Dec. 17, 2018 

Minutes 
 

Present: Eleanor Rae, Inge Otto, Justine McClellan, Inge Otto, Violet Smith, Inge Davis, 
Jack Ullman 
 
I. Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of Nov. 19 were read and accepted. 
 
II. Treasurer’s Report:  Inge Otto reports a bank balance of $3403.84 
 
III. Social Media:  Carl Lundgren sent us the following report.  322 Facebook likes, 
unchanged from last month, 527 Twitter followers, down 4, 64 Website Visitors, down 
58,  31 Following, unchanged.  (This last category includes those on our mailing list and 
those who subscribe directly to our website,)  We received 20 Views from outside the U. 
S, including 9 from Swizerland and 8 from Hong Kong. 
 
IV. Ice Hutch banner, water tesrting device, and brochure:  Since neither Matthew nor 
Carl could made it to the meeting, we nothing to report on these projects. 
 
V. EPA plasiic-free water meeting:  Eleanor attends these meetings.  At the last one, she 
learned they now have a newsletter, The Flow.  Their emphasis now is on the “Circular 
Economy” using recycling to minimize the trash produced. 
 
VI. Evaluattion of  HRRP goals. We discussed goals and it was generally agreed that we 
should do more in outreach to Westchester County.  At our next meeting we will discuss 
means to reach that goal. 
 
VII.  Justin McClellan’s experince in environmental work:  Justine, whom we hope will 
join our Board, spoke to us about her experience.  She did water tesing on the Hutch in 
7th grade!  She took part in study of coral reefs in Australia.  Back in this country as a 
teacher at Bronxville Hibg School, she and her students did studies of water quality on 
the Bronx River under a grant from the town of Bronxville.  She has given her students 
projecs on analysis of trash and invasive species. She would like to look for illegal 
dumping. 
 
VIII.Date, time and place of next meeting:  Monday, Jan. 21 at Eleanor Rae’s, 7 Leeward 
Lane, City Island. 
 
 


